
9th Annual Canadian Autism Leadership Summit
Program at a Glance

Please note that this preliminary program is subject to change, and will be updated
continuously up to CALS2023.

To register, visit: events.eply.com/CALS2023
For more information, visit: www.autismalliance.ca/cals/

Monday, April 17, 2023� Pre-Summit Afternoon
Bringing Leaders Together
12�30PM � 5�00PM �ET�

The Pre-Summit afternoon will offer roundtable discussions with leaders in the fields of
postsecondary education supports and housing. Both sessions are free. Note that spots are
limited. To reserve your spot, visit our registration platform, and scroll down to “Events & Other
Activities” and select “Pre-Summit Day” in the drop-down options.

PM Roundtable | Building Collaboration in Autism Postsecondary Education Supports

Leaders in the area of postsecondary education supports will engage in a roundtable
discussion to identify gaps and challenges within the current system of postsecondary
education supports for Autistic students across Canada and to identify collective next
steps.

Facilitated Discussion | Maintaining Momentum in Autism and Housing

National and regional governments have recognized the need to consider Housing as part
of any Autism Strategy, however there are no mechanisms currently in place to share
successes, leverage ideas and work together to build momentum and inform government
policy on housing. Join us for an overview of recent initiatives and action in autism and
housing in Canada and information about a new project to create a Housing Knowledge
Synthesis and Mobilization Hub using a lens of neurodiversity to advance a National
Autism Housing Network in Canada.
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Tuesday, April 18, 2023� Full Summit Day
Lessons from Abroad: What can Canada Learn, Adopt and Implement?
8�00AM � 4�30PM �ET�

AM Networking | Breakfast

Opening Remarks

Panel Presentation | The International Autism Landscape: What can Canada learn?
International policy experts present details on their national level autism strategies, they
discuss their experiences and learnings with developing and implementing autism policy
in their country.

Keynote Discussion | A Conversation with International Policy Experts: How do your
autism policies help Autistic people?
International policy experts come together in a moderated discussion to share how
autism strategies in their countries have enhanced the lives of Autistic people and their
loved ones.

PM Networking | Lunch & Learn
Exhibitors Booths | Highlighting our CALS2023 Supporters

Audience Questions & Answers | A Conversation with International Policy Experts: How
do your autism policies help Autistic people?
Attendees are invited to submit their questions to international policy experts.

Small Group Discussion | Bringing it Back: What Can Canada Do Right now?
Attendees are invited to discuss and reflect on the lessons learned from our international
policy experts and how these lessons can be incorporated into a National Autism
Strategy in Canada.

Panel Discussion | Using a Rights-Based Approach to Look at Autism Policies Around
the World
Autism Alliance of Canada and Kids Brain Health Network’s Policy Development
Practicum Fellows share a summary of international autism policies and how these
policies align with the United Nations’ Convention on the Rights of Persons with
Disabilities.

Audience Questions & Answers | Using a Rights-Based Approach to Look at Autism
Policies Around the World
Attendees are invited to submit questions to the Autism Alliance of Canada � Kids Brain
Health Network Policy Development Practicum Fellows.

Summary of the Day

Reception | Location TBA � 6�00PM �ET�
Attendees are invited to celebrate the collective progress of Bill S�203� An Act respecting
a federal framework on autism.
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Wednesday, April 19, 2023� Full Summit Day
Looking within Canada: Building on our Momentum
8�00AM � 4�30PM �ET�

AM Networking | Breakfast

Opening Remarks

Presentation | An Update on the National Autism Strategy
A brief update on the current status of the development of Canada’s National Autism
Strategy.

Panel Presentation | What do our provinces and territories need from a National Autism
Strategy?
Canadian provincial and territorial stakeholders come together to discuss what is needed
at the regional level to improve services and supports for Autistic people and their loved
ones in the context of a National Autism Strategy.

Small Group Discussion | Bringing it Back: What can our members do right now?
Attendees are invited to discuss the actions that can be taken to work within Canada’s
federated system to ensure the effectiveness of a National Autism Strategy.

PM Networking | Lunch & Learn
Exhibitors Booths | Highlighting our CALS2023 Supporters

Panel Presentation | Centering Indigenous Perspectives: How can a federal strategy
help?
A panel of caregivers share perspectives on autism in Indigenous communities and the
current barriers that families face, discussing what the federal government can do to
support.

Award Ceremony | 2nd Annual Jim and Ginette Munson Autism Leadership Award

Presentation | Looking Forward at the Alliance
A presentation of Autism Alliance of Canada’s Strategic Plan for 2023 to 2028.

Member Discussion | Gives and Gets: Moving Forward Together As An Alliance
Autism Alliance of Canada’s members are invited to share their feedback and reflections
on the 2023�2028 Strategic Plan, and to discuss our collective “Gives and Gets.”

● What immediate actions can our members take to strengthen the work of our
Alliance?

● What actions would our members like to see from our Alliance’s staff and board
members to move forward together?

Closing Remarks
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